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IN THE

CIRCUIT COURT OF APPEALS
FOR, THE NINTH CIRCUIT

John Gooch, Jr.,

Plaintiff in Error,

vs.

Oregon Short Line Railroad Com-

pany, a Corporation,

Defendant in Error.

The plaintiff in error instituted this action to recover

damages for personal injuries received upon the rail-

road of the defendant in error, while traveling ujjon a

drover's pass. At the close of the plaintiff's case the

defendant (defendant in error here) moved the trial

court for a non-suit, which was allowed, and judgment

dismissing the action was thereupon entered. The plain-

tiff in error subsequently made a motion for a new trial

wliich was denied by the Court, and the plaintiff then

sued out this writ of error.

STATEMENT OF THE CASE.

Tlie phiintiff in error, John Gooch, Jr., a resident of

Bancroft, Idaho, on November 23, 1917, shipped live-

stock over the line of the defendant in error, Oregon

Short line Railroad Com])any, oastvrai'd fi'oin Bancroft.



Gooch accompanied the shipment personally as care-

taker, and entered into the usual drover's contract, which

was a part of the bill of lading used by the defendant in

error, in the following terms :

"Release of Man or Men in Cluuge.

*'In consideration of his carriage without charge

other than the sum stipulated herein for the car-

riage of the livestock mentioned herein, as a care-

taker accompanying said live stock, the undersigned

hereby agrees

:

"1. That he will remain in the caboose or coach

attached to the train while the same is in motion

or about to be put in motion and that, whenever

be shall leave the caboose or coach or pass over or

along the cars or tracks, he shall do so at his own

risk of personal injury from every cause whatever.

"2. That the carrier shall not be liable for any

accident or injury to him caused by negligence on

either the going or return trip or while on or around

the railroad tracks or premises unless the under-

signed or his heirs or personal representatives shall,

within thirty days after the accident or injury, give

notice in writing of his or their claim therefor to

the General Manager of the carrier on whose line

it occurred and, unless such notice is given, no claim

for personal injury, death or loss of baggage shall

be valid or enforcible."

On the morning of the 24th of November, 1917, the

freight train in which the shipment of stock was being

transported, was lying on a siding at Donovan, Wyo-
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ming, and the plaintiff in error, Gooeh, together witli

a number of other caretakers who had stock in the same

train, were asleep in the caboose. About six o'clock in

the morning the engine of the freight train, in the course

of switching operations, ran into the rear end of its own

train and reduced the caboose to splinters, and Gooch

received the injuries for which he seeks damages in this

action.

Gooch was taken to the hospital of the defendant in

error at Kemmerer, Wyoming, where he remained un-

der the care of the doctors of the defendant railroad

until just before Christmas, a period of about thirty

days, when he was given leave to go to his home for

Christmas. He was not discharged from the hospital

until .hinuary IT), 1918.

About five days after the accident, Rasmussen, the

claim ai^ent of the defendant railroad, called upon Gooch

in the railroad lios})ital at Kemmerer, and endeavored

to discuss a settlement \\itli him. Gooch declined ujwn

the ground that he was in no condition either physically

or mentally to do so. Rasmussen returned about ten

days later and again Gooch refused to talk settlement.

At neither of these conversations did Rasmussen call

(looch's attention to the clause in the bill of lading re-

(juiring a written notice of claim for damages w^ithin

tliirty days, nor inform him that such a written claim

was necessary, in the early ])ait of January, 1918,

after the tliirty day period had elai)sed, Rasmussen

ac-'ain sou'>ht to arrive at a settlement with ({(Kich in an
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interview had in the former's office in Poeatello, Idaho,

and was again unsuccessful. Later in January, Mr.

Peterson, one of the attorneys for the plaintiff in error,

discussed the matter with Rasmussen, at which time

offers of settlement were made and refused.

Upon proof of the foregoing, though in detail suf-

ficient to establish the grossest carelessness and negli-

gence upon the part of the defendant railroad company

and its servants, the Court granted the defendant's mo-

tion for a non-suit upon the sole ground that the stipu-

lation entered into between Gooch and the railroad com-

pany limiting the liability of the latter unless written

notice of claim for damage was given within thirty days,

was valid and binding upon the parties, and that Gooch 's

failure to give such a notice was not excusable, as a

matter of law, under the facts of this case. The ruling

of the trial Court went also to the effect that despite

actual notice, and regardless of negotiations for settle-

ment initiated by the claim agent of the railroad com-

pany both prior to and subsequent to the expiration of

the thirty day period, the defendant railroad company

could still set up the stipulation as a bar to the recov-

ery of any damages whatever.

SPECTFTCATTON OF ERRORS.

The assignment of errors set forth in the transcrii)t

of the record can be most conveniently grouped, and will

be argued under, the following classification:



First: The stipulation in the bill of lading re-

quiring written notice of claim for damages within

thirty days of the accident is a limitation of liabil-

ity which a carrier cannot enforce, when entered

into with a i)assenger for hire;

Second: Without regard to the right of a com-

mon carrier to limit its liability the stipulation in-

volved in the instant case cannot be enforced by

tJie railroad for the following reasons:

1. ft is an unreasonable requirement as a

ma.tter of law;

2. IIf; only purpose was to give notice to the

railroad coiiii>any, and actual notice and nego-

tiations, initiated by the railroad, were proved;

3. It was waived bv the defendant railroad.

TNTRODtTCTION.

The questions which are i)resented to the Court are

not novo!, tiiou^ii it is probable that this is the first time

tlie precise stipTilation lisniting liability of a common

carrier, wliichi is here involved, has been before a Court

for consti'iu tion. Were the question one involving

goods, and not jicrsons, the provisions of the First

Cu!!:miiis Aet amendatory of the Carmack Amendment

(Interstate Commerce Act, Sec. 20, IT. S. Comp. vStat.,

101 (;, S(v:tion 8()(;-!a, aS Stat, at L., HOG, 4 Fed. Stat.

Ann. {'2nd Ld), ;")()6), vrouhl be decisive:

L^noMDF.D Frn:'nirn^, That it shall be unlawful for

any such common carrier to ])rovide by rule, con-

tract, rc.niihitioii, (!]• otherwise a shorter period for
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giving notice of claims than ninety days * *"

Injuries to persons, however, are not covered by the

foregoing legislation.

It was successfully asserted in the court below that

other portions of the Interstate Commerce Act were

applicable here, viz., Section 6, which requires the filing

of a schedule of fares, rates, and regulations with the

Interstate Commerce Commission by all common car-

riers. The application of this section was founded upon

the proposition that such schedules of rates, fares and

regulations having been filed, the common carrier was by

law prohibited from departing therefrom, and the stip-

ulation involved in this case having "been filed as a part

of the schedule of rates, fares and regulations of the

defendant railroad company, it became so much a part

of the rate that the defendant railroad had no choice

but to enforce it.

The most striking feature of the case is apparent

from a comparative consideration of the rule estab-

lished by the Federal Congress which requires not less

than ninety days' written notice of a claim for injuries

to goods, and the reliance by the defendant upon another

section of that same Federal Act to sustain a stipula-

tion requiring notice within thirty days of a claim for

injuries to a person. In the former case the uninjured

owner of the goods is allowed not less than ninety days

to serve notice that he will claim damages, while in the

latter the injured passenger, or the heirs and })ersonal

representatives of a ])assenger who has l)een killed, must
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serve their written notice within thirty days. The most

casual analysis of the position assumed, of necessity,

by the defendant, leads to the inevitable conclusion that

the defense interposed here would be a bar to the great

majority of cases where passengers are injured, except

where the damage was so slight as to make them of

little importance. The probability that such a written

notice as here required would be given, would vary in-

versel}' to the seriousness of the injury to the person

traveling on such a contract, and would reach the van-

ishing point in those cases where the wreck resulted in

a fire which cremated the passenger as well as the pas-

senger's copy of the contract on which he was traveling.

If such stipulations have been api)roved by the courts,

and passengers have been denied a recovery of damages

for injuries sustained by the negligence of the carrier

and its servants, for a failure to comply with the terms

thereof, then the courts have clearly departed from the

old common law rules respecting the liability of com-

m.on carriers. Such departure must have been occa-

sioned either by a development of the law through pure-

ly judicial inter{)retation, or Federal legislation which

chan£>ed tlie rule of tiie common law. That such a

ciiange in the law has not occurred by either of these

methods is the jjroposition wiiicli wc will argue under

our first classincation of the errors assigned.

Under the second subdivision of our specifications the

oiily (pKstions raised will lie those peculiar to the facts

of this case.
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ARGUMENT.

Tlie leading ease upon the liability of common car-

riers to persons traveling upon so-called ''drovers'

passes," for injuries received through the negligence of

the carrier or its servants is New York Central Rail-

road Company vs. Lockwood, 17 Wall., 357, 21 L. Ed.,

627, which arose in 1873, the opinion being written by

Mr. Justice Bradley. Practically every question which

has been raised in such cases was passed upon in that

case.

Lockwood sliipped about thirty head of cattle in two

cars of the New York Central Railroad Company from

Buffalo to Albany. The contract entered into by Lock-

woodi with the Railroad Comjoany provided "that the

persons riding free to take charge of the stock do so

at their own risk of personal injury from whatever

cause," etc. The evidence tended to establish that the

drover, Lockwood, was injured in the course of trans-

portation through the negligence of the servants of the

defendant railroad. The Court, after a most exhaustive

review of the authorities quoted with apporval the fol-

lowing conclusions of Chief Justice Redfield in his col-

lection of American Railway Cases (17 Wall., 382, 21

L. Ed., 641) :

"L That the exemption claimed by carriers must

be reasonable nud just, otherwise it will be regarded

as extorted from the owners of the goods by duress

of circumstances and, therefore, not binding.
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"2. That every attempt of carriers, by general

notices or special contract, to excuse themselves

from responsibility for losses or damages resulting

in any degree from their own want of care and

faithfulness, is against that good faith which the

law requires as the basis of all contracts or employ-

ments and, therefore, based upon principles and a

jioliey which the law will not uphold."

The Court made its own conclusions at the close of

tlie oi^inion (17 AVall, 384, 21 L. Ed., 642), as follows:

"Fii'^t. That a common carrier cannot lawfully

stipulate for exemption from responsibility when

such exemjition is not just and reasonable in the

eye of the law.

''Secondly. That it is not just and reasonable

in the eye of the law for a common carrier to stipu-

late for exemption from responsibility for the neg-

ligence of himself or his servants.

"Thirdly. That these rules apply both to carriers

of goods and carriers of passengers for hire, and

v.itli a special force to the latter.

"Fourthly. That a drover, travelling on a pass,

such as was given in this case, for the purpose of

taking care of his stock on the train, is a passenger

for hire."

Tlie foregoing conclusions permit of a very striking

cop.iparison between the resjiective liabilities of com-

mon carriers to goods and passengers as they existed

in 1873, and as the defendant would have this Oourt

(letcni'.inc liiem to l)e today. Without burdening the
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Court with a detailed statement of the development of

the Interstate Commerce Act as it affects the liability

of carriers of goods, suffice it to say that after the pas-

sage of the Carmack Amendment (Sec. 20 Interstate

Commerce Act) on June 29, 1906, the Supreme Court

of the United States held that stipulations recjuiring no

more than 36 hours' written notice of claim for dam-

ages to goods were "just and reasonable in the eye of

the law." (St. Louis I. M. & S. R. Co. vs. Starbird, 243

U. S., 592, 61 L. Ed., 917). The Starbird case was one

of the last of a long series of cases decided upon the

question, the several cases being referred to in the opin-

ion there. This line of cases was in all probability in

some way responsible for the enactment of the first

Cummins Act on March 4, 1915, which contained the

provision quoted above, to the effect that any contract

requiring notice of claim for damages for injuries to

goods in a less time than ninety days was unlawful.

It does not seem to us a forced conclusion that Congress

considered any shorter period than ninety days as "un-

just and unreasonable in the eye of the law." The evi-

dent solicitude of Congress to i)rotoct the shijiper of

goods, if we are fair in our interpretation of its inten-

tion in the passage of the first Cummins Act, coupled

with the following language from the Lockwood decision,

"these rules apply both to carriers of goods and carriers

of passengers for hire, irith a special force to the lat-

ter/' would seem to be ground for the entertainment of

very serious doubts whether Congress has in fact nar-



rowed the liability of carriers for injury to passengers

while broadening it as to goods.

The Loekwood case is, we believe, the leading author-

ity upon the subject today, and the conclusions there

reached are still the law of the case.

In 1897 the case of Chicago M. & St. P. Ry. Co. vs.

Solan, 169 U. S., 133, 42 L. Ed., 688, 18 Sup. Ct. Rep.,

289, went to the United States Supreme Court from the

Supreme Court of Iowa, The stipulation entered into

in that case by which Solan, the person travelling on

a drover's pass, was claimed to have precluded himself

from recovery was "that the company shall in no event

be liable to the owner or person in charge of said stock

for any injury to his person in any amount exceeding

trie sum of $500.('»0." The Statutes of Iowa contained

a section making such a contract for limitation of a

carrier's liability void. The decision of the United

States Suiu'eme Court was based upon two grounds,

viz., tiie law of tliis country respecting the liability of

common carriers in such cases and the statute of Iowa.

As to the former the C^ourt said:

"By the law of this country, as declared by this

Couit, in the absence of any statute controlling the

subject, any contract by which a common carrier

of goods or passengers undertakes to exemjit him-

self from all resi)onsibility for loss oi- damage aris-

ing from the negligence of himself or his servants

is void as against imblic i)olicy, as attempting to

put off the essential duties resting upon every pub-

lic cai-iici- by viitric of his citiploymciit, and as
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tending to defeat the fundamental principle on

which the law of common carriers was established

—the securing of the utmost care and diligence in

the performance of their important duties to the

public. New York Central Railroad Company vs.

Lockwood, 84 U. S., 17 Wall., 357; Liverpool &

G. W. Steam Co. vs. Phenix Insurance Co. (The

Montana), 129 U. S. 397; Compania de Navigacion

la Flecha vs. Brauer, 168 U. S. 104, 117. In the

leading case of New York C. Railroad Company vs.

Lockwood, above cited, it was accordingly adjudged

that an agreement in writing with a railroad com-

l^any, by which a drover travelling with his cattle

upon one of its trains, in consideration of his cattle

being carried at less rates, stipulated to take all risk

of injury to them and of personal injury to himself,

did not exempt the company from all responsibility

for injuries to him caused by the negligence of its

servants."

The decision was rested by the Court, not exclusively

upon the Iowa Statute, but upon the common law as de-

clared in the Lockwood case. Continuing, the Court

said

:

'
' Tlie Statute of the State of Iowa, the validity of

which is drawn in question in this case, affirms and

extends, as applied to railroad corporations, the

principle of the common law, by enacting that 'no

contract, receipt, rule, or regulation shall exempt

any cori)oration engaged in transporting persons or

property by railway from liability of a common car-

rier, or carrier of passengers, which would exist had

no contract, receipt, rule or regulation been made or

entered into.' * * * *
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''The question of the right of a railroad corpora-

tion to contract for exemption from liability for its

own negligence is, indeed, like other questions af-

fecting its liability as a common carrier of goods or

passengers, one of those questions not of merely

local law, but of commercial law or general juris-

prudence, u))on which this court, in the absence of

express statute regulating the subject, will exercise

its own judgment, uncontrolled by the decisions of

the courts of the state in which the cause of action

arises. But the law to be applied is none the less

the law of the state, and may be changed by its

legislature, except so far as restrained by the con-

stitution of the state or by the constitution or laws

of the United States. New York Central 'Railroad

Company vs. Lockwood, 84 U. S., 17, Wall., 357,

368. * * * "

The foregoing case arose and was decided by the Su-

l)reme Court prior to the enactment of the Hepburn Act

of June 29, 1906^ by Congress. That the Hepburn Act

did not affect the principles enunciated by the Court

in the Lockwood and Solan cases we believe is clear

when the decisions rendered since that time are consid-

ered. The case of Norfolk Southern Railroad Company

vs. Chatman, 244 IT. S., 276, 61 L. Ed., 1131, was de-

cided on May 21, 1917. Therein it appears that Chat-

man vras issued drover's transportation by tlie Pennsyl-

vania Railroad Connjany, to accom]>any a shijrincnt of

livestock, and lie si^niMl llio foHowing sti|)ula(i()ii :

"Release for Mini or Moi in CJuirfjc.

"in consideration of the carriage of the under-



signed upon a freight train of the carrier or carriers

named in the within contract without charge, other

than the sum paid or to be paid for the carriage

upon said freight train of the livestock mentioned

in said contract, of wliich livestock in charge,

the undersigned does hereby voluntarily assume all

risks of accidents or damage to his person or prop-

erty, and does hereby release and discharge the said

carrier or carriers from every and all claims, lia-

bilities and demands of every kind, nature and de-

scription for or on account of any personal injury

or damage of any kind sustained by the undersigned

so in charge of said stock, whether the same be

caused by the negligence of the said carrier or car-

riers or any of its or tlieir employees, or otherwise.

(Signature of man in charge)

^'W. C. CHATMAN."

The drover was injured in the course of the shipment

and recovered judgment in the United States District

Court in North Carolina, which judgment the Circuit

Court of Appeals affirmed (222 Fed., 802). In the

United States Supreme Court the opinion was written

by Mr, Justice Clark, from which we quote (244 U. S.,

279, 61 L. Eld., 1133) :

"On this record the defendant claims two de-

fenses, the first of which is :

"That the jjlaintiff is not entitled to recover, be-

cause when injured, he was traveling on a free pass

issued pursuant to the terms of the livestock con-

tract in which he had released the carriers fi'om all

liability for any personal injury which he might sus-
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tain, thus bringing his claim within the authority of

Northern Pacific Railway Co. vs. Adams, 192 U. S.,

440, 48 L. Ed., 513, 24 Sup. Ct. Rep., 408.

''In New York C. R. Co. vs. Lockwood, 17 Wall.,

357, 384, 21 L. Ed., 627, 641, it was decided that a

person travelling on a 'drover's pass,' issued upon

a livestock contract precisely similar in its terms to

that which we have in this case, was a passenger for

hire, and that a release from liability for injuries

caused by the carrier's negligence was void because

a common carrier could not lawfully stipulate for

such exemption.

"This decision was rendered in 1873, and has

been frequently approved: (citing cases). This

Court continues of the opinion expressed by it in

1899, in Baltimore & 0. S. W. R. Co. vs. Voigt, 176

U. S., 498, 505, 44 L. Ed., 560, 20 Sup. Ct. Rep.,

385, that tlie Lockwood case 'must be regarded as

establishing a settled rule of policy.'

"But the plaintiff in error claims that this rule

is no longer applicable to such a case as this we are

considering, for the reason that, while the plaintiff,

as the shipper of the stock, was within the excep-

tion of Sec. 1 of the Amendment to the Act 'to

Regulate Commerce' of June 29, 1906 (34 Stat, at

L., 581, Chap. 3591, Comp. Stat., 1916, Sec. 8563),

prohibiting the issuance of anj' 'interstate * free

pass * * except * * to necessary caretakers of

livestock, poultry, and fruit,' yet this exception per-

mitted him to travel free of charge upon a 'free

pass or free transportation,' and not as a passen-

ger for hire on a free pass, which would be a con-

tradiction in terms.
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**The Loekwood ease shows that livestock con-

tracts such as we have here, providing for the trans-

l)ortation of caretakers of livestock on free passes,

were in use by carriers as early as 1859 (17 Wall.,

357, 365), and that they have continued in use up

to this time is apparent from the decisions herein-

before cited, from the case at bar, and from many

recently reported cases. Tripp vs. Michigan C. R.

Co., 238 Fed., 449. Notwithstanding the fact, as we

have seen, that such transportation has been de-

clared by a long line of decisions not to be 'free'

in the popular sense, but to be transportation for

hire, with all the legal incidents of paid transporta-

tion, the carriers of the country have continued to

issue it and to designate it is 'free.'

"With this legal and commercial history before

us we must conclude that the designation 'free

pass,' as applied to transportation issued or given

by railroad companies to shippers and caretakers

of stock, had acquired a definite and well-known

meaning, sanctioned by the decisions of this court

and widely by the decisions of the courts of the vari-

ous states, long prior to the enactment of June 29,

1906, and that, therefore. Congress must be pre-

sumed to have used the designation 'free pass' in

the sense given to it by this judicial determination

when, in Sec. 1 of that Act, by sjiecific exception,

it i^ermitted the continuance of the then long estab-

lished custo]n of issuing free transportation or

passes to shii>pers or caretakers of livestock. (Cit-

ing many cases).

"It results that the 'settled rule of ]iolicy' estab-

lished bv the Loekwood ease, and t!ie decisions fol-
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lowiug it, must be considered unmodified by the Act

to Regulate Commerce; that the plaintiff in charge

of his stock, traveling upon a pass ])ermitted to be

issued by that act, was a passenger for hire, and

that defendant's first claim must therefore be de-

nied.
'

'

Tlie persistence of the railroad companies, in the light

of the Lockwood case and its continued application by

the Supreme Court to cases of this character, in endeav-

oring to hit upon a stipulation limiting liability, and the

ingenuity of the ir.any defenses interposed to cases aris-

ing on account of injuries to caretakers of livestock is

admirable. The Chatman case presented what no doubt

was a very logical ground for arguing that the Lock-

wood case had ceased to provide the rule. Section 1 of

the Interstate Commerce Act, as amended by the Hep-

burn Act of June 29, 1906, labelled the transportation

given to drovers as '"free passes." With conmiendable

alacrity tlie railroads availed themselves of the obvious

defense that since Congress had called such transporta-

tion ''free" that it would no longer be deemed that care-

takers were passengers for hire, but rather that they

were "gratuitous passengers" and hence the carriers

could lawfully stipulate to relieve themselves of all lia-

bility. The conclusion of the Supreme Court was, how-

ever, that "f/ie settled rule of policij established bij the

Lorhirood case * * * must be considered uiiDiodi-

[led by the Act to Regulate Commerce."

Two entirely new lines of defense are now offered by

the railroad, and both are covered in the following ex-
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cerpt of the opinion of the trial court (Tr. of Record,

pages 24-25) :

"A stipulation such as that under consideration is

but in considering its validity and effect, general

provisions against discrimination and especially

not expressly authorized or forbidden by the Act,

Section Six, requiring the filing and publication of

tariffs and regulations relating thereto, may be re-

garded as pertinent. As was said in K. C. S. Ry.

Co. vs. Albers Con. Co., 223 U. S., 573, 596: 'The

chief purpose of the act was to secure uniformity

of treatment to all, to suppress unjust discrimina-

tions and undue preferences, and to prevent special

and secret agreements in respect of rates for inter-

state transportation, and to that end to require that

such rates be established in a manner calculated to

give them publicity, to make them inflexible while

in force, and to cause them to be unalterable save

in the mode prescribed.' Manifestly, if this essen-

tial purpose of the law is to be effected, schedules

of rates with attendant privileges and limitations to

and upon shippers must be held to be binding upon

both the carrier and the shipper and may not be

waived or ignored by either party. It follows that

plaintiff is hound by the defendant's published recpu^

lation under ivhich the stipulation was required,

unless for some reason such regulation is void. To

be void it must either contravene a positive statute

or be repugnant to some principle of public policy.

No conflicting statute, either national or state, has

been called to my attention and the position that

such a requirement is against public policy, is

thought to be without support^ cither in reason or
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aiithority. All the cases cited by tlic i)Uiintiff in-

volve stipulations exempting the carrier from lia-

bility or substantially limiting such liability; hut

the stipulation under consideration does not purport

to provide such an exemption or limitation. Upon
Compliance with a very sim])le condition, deemed

to be reasonable and in furtherance of sound public

jDolicy, the plaintiff could have demanded full com-

pensation for his injury. The reasons for requir-

ing prompt notice of claims for injury to person or

property have been too often considered and recog-

nized to re(juire present discussion.

"To recapitulate, the stipulation was a material

part of the contract of carriage. It iras in harmony

n-ith tariffs and regulations filed and published as^

provided bij the Interstate Commerce Act. The re-

quirement that notice of claim be given in thirty

days is not unreasonable, violates no statute and

contravenes no principle of public poUcy. Accord-

ingly, the stipulation was valid and the plaintiff

having failed to comply with it is barred from re-

covering."

It will thus be seen that the defendant seeks to sustain

the stipulation in tliis case ui)on the following grounds:

First: It was filed as a part of the schedule of

rates, fares, and regulations of the defendant rail-

road with the Interstate Commerce Commission, and

hence becomes a part of the rate to such an extent

that neither i)arty can waive it; and

Secondly: It is not a limitation at all, but is "a

very simple condition" precedent to the right of re-

covery.
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As to the first of these tlieories in avoidance of tlie

Lockwood case, our impression from a reading of the

case and tlie subsequent Cliatman case was that a stipu-

lation limiting the liability of a comman carrier for in-

jury to passengers for hire, was deemed by the United

States Supreme Court to be against public policy and

void. If this stipulation does in fact limit the liability

of the common carrier in whose bill of lading it occurs

then under the Chatman and previous cases there can be

no question but what it is void, unless Section 6 of tlic-

Act to Eegulate Commerce has changed the "settled

rule of policy of the Lockwood case." It would seem

that the decision in the Chatman case settled this ques-

tion. To be sure it was there contended that it was

Section 1 of the Act to Regulate Commerce which liad

changed the rule of the Lockwood case, while here it is

Section 6 which is claimed to have that effect, but tlie

language of the Supreme Court in the Chatman case

was:

"IT liESULTS THAT THE 'SETTLED RULE
OF POLICY' ESTABLISHED BY THE LOCK-

WOOD CASE, AND THE DECISIONS FOLLOW-
ING IT, MUST BE CONSIDERED UNMODI-
FIED BY THE ACT TO REGULATE COM-

MERCE."

Tlie Supreme Court did not limit its decision to Sec-

tion 1 of the Hepburn Amendatorj" Act, but inchided the

entire Act to Regulate Commerce.
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We believe, however, that tlie United States Supreme

Court, as well as other Courts, have passed directly upon

the i)roposition under discussion.

The basis of such a defense of a stipulation limiting

the carrier's liability would seem to be the following:

Section 6 of the Act to Regulate Commerce provides, in

effect, that the carriers nmst file their tariffs and regu-

lations with the Interstate Commerce Commission, and

that, having filed them, they cannot depart therefrom.

The ''Live Stock Contract" of the defendant has been

filed with the Interstate Connnerce Commission and the

stipulation requiring 30 days' notice of claim for dam-

ages is one of the regulations appearing in the "Live

Stock Contract." Under the theory of the defefidant it

is unlawful for the defendant to vary the terms of that

stipulation, and an attemi)t even, to do so would be a vio-

lation of the law. The stipulation having been filed with

the Interstate Commerce Commission has become "a

part of the rate" and the carrier and shipper are bound

thereby. The logical and only conclusion of such a theory

is that any regulation filrrl with the Interstate Com-

merce Connnission as a part of the tariffs and regulations

of a carrier is placed beyond the investigation of the

Courts as to its lawfulness, it being necessary only to

show that it is filed to make it binding upon carrier and

ship])er alike.

We feel reasonably certain that a misconstruction of a

particular line of decisions of the Supreme Court is re-

sponsible for the ])resent contention that Section (> of
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the Act to Regulate Commerce has changed the rule of

the Lockwood case. The case of Boston & Maine R. Co.

vs. Hooker, 233 U. S. 97, 58 L. ed. 868, was one which

arose out of damage to the baggage of a passenger. The

railroad company had filed its tariffs with the Interstate

Commerce Commission, pursuant to the provisions of

Section 6 of the Act to Regulate Commerce, which tariffs

in part provided that the limitation of valuation of bag-

gage which would be carried free was $100. The tariffs

contained also this provision:

''For excess value the rate will be one-half of the

current excess baggage rate per 100 pounds for each

$100, or fraction thereof, of incerased value declared.

The minimum charge for excess value will be 15

cents.

"Baggage liability is limited to personal baggage

not to exceed $100 in value for a passenger present-

ing a full ticket and $50 in value for a half ticket,

unless a greater value is declared and stipulated by

the owner and excess charges thereon paid at the

time of checking the baggage."

Mrs. Hooker had presented a full ticket and her bag-

gage was checked thereon. Upon loss of the same slie

brought action against the railroad company in the Courts

of Massachusetts and recovered a "judgment far in excess

of the limitations fixed by the filed and published tariff-

of the railroad company, she not having complied there-

with to the extent of declaring a greater value than $100

and paying the excess tariff charged thereon. While tlio

decisipn was bottomed ])rincipally ui)on the Carniack
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Amendment (Sec. 20 of the Act to Regulate Commerce),

which applied only to goods, the Court considered the ef-

fect of the tariffs filed pursuant to the provisions of Sec-

tion 6 of the Act, and held (233 U. S. Ill, 58 L. ed. 875)

:

"The rate, when made out and filed, is notice, and

its effect is not lost, although it is not actually post-

ed in the station. (Citing cases). It would open a

wide door to fraud and destroy the uniform opera-

tion of the published tariff rate sheets. "Wlien there

are two published rates, based upon difference in

value, the legal rate automatically attaches itself to

the declared or agreed value. Neither the intention-

al nor accidental misstatement of the applicable pub-

lished rate will bind the carrier or shipper. The law-

ful rate is that which the carrier must exact and that

which the ship}>er must pay ... to the extent that

such limitations of liability are not forbidden by

law, they become, when filed, a i)art of the rate."

The foregoing very aptly shows the reasoning of the

Stipreme Court in a line of cases including the following

:

Kansas City Southern Ey. Co. vs. Carl, 227 U.

S. 639, 57 L. ed. 683, 33 Sup. Ct. Rep. 391

;

Missouri K. & T. R. Co. vs. Harriman Bros.,

227 U. S. 657, 57 L. ed. 690, 33 Sup. Ct. Rep.

397.

There is nothing contained in these decisions which is

not entirely consistent with the principles established by

the Lockwood case and the cases following it. The inclu-

sion of a stipulation limiting liability in the i)ublished and

filed tariffs and regulations, makes it a part of the rate,

in the language of the decisions just mentioned ''to the
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exfent that such limitations of liahility are not forJyidden

by law." Tliese ca.ses last mentioned go to the extent of

holding that as to goods a carrier may lawfully fix differ-

ent rates proportionate to the declared valuation of the

goods included in the shipment, and its liability, in case

of damage or loss, will be determined by the declared

valuation upon which the shipper paid freight. The Lock-

wood case and the cases following it declare that it is un-

lawful for a carrier to stipulate to limit its lial)ility for

injuries occasioned by its own or the negligence of its

servants respecting passengers for hire. It follows that

stipulations such as those considered in the Hooker, Carl

and Harriman cases, when filed wdth the Interstate Co;:i

merce Commission, become a part of the rate, and tliat

stipulations such as those considered in the Lockwoofl.

Solan and Chatman cases, when filed as a part of the

tariffs and regulations of a company, do not become a

part of the rate because they have been declared unlaw-

ful by the Courts. Section 6 of the Act to R-egulate Com-

merce adds no additional sanctity to an unlawful rate or

an unlawful regulation., and was not intended to have

such an effect. As to a lawful rate or a lawful regula-

tion, however, Section G of the Act imparts notice to all

the world and estops a shipper from pleading lack of no-

tice. This effect is made more apparent from the dis-

senting opinion of Mr. Justice Pitney in the Hooker case,

(233 U. S. 122; 58 L. ed. 879).

In the late case of Boston and Maine Railroad Com-

pany vs. Piper, 246 IT. S. 439, 445, 62 L. ed. 820, 823, de-
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cidecl April 15tli, 1918, the Court, in the course of its

opinion said:

"In the bill of lading now under consideration,

there is an express agreement limiting liability from

unusual delay and detention, caused by the carrier's

negligence, to the amount actually expended by the

shipper in the purchase of food and water for his

stock while so detained. This stipulation contra-

venes the principle that the carrier may not exon-

erate itself from losses negligently caused by it, and

is not within the principle of limiting liability to an

agreed valuation which has been made the basis of

a reduced freight rate. Such stipulation as are here

involved are not legal limitations upon the amount

of recovery, but are in effect attempts to limit the

carrier's liability for negligence by a contract which

leaves practically no recovery for damages resulting

from such negligence. While this provision was i)b

the biU of ladi)vg, the form of which was filed luitU

the railroad company's tariffs with the Interstate

Commerce Commission, it gains nothing from that

fact. The legal conditions and limitations in the car-

rier's bill of lading duhj filed witli the Commissioner

are himling until changed by that body (Kansas City

Southern R. Co. vs. Carl, 227 U. S. 639, 654, 57 L. ed.

683, 689, 33 Sup. Ct. Rep. 391) ; but not so of condi-

tions and limitations which are, as in this one, illegal,

and consequently void." (Italics are ours).

In 1914 the Supreme Court of New York decided \\\c

case of AVilcox vs. Erie Railroad Company, 147 X. V.

Suppl. 360. The case then went to the Court of Appeals

and was affirmed in a memorandum decision in 116 N. 11
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1083. In that case Wilcox sliipped 23 head of cattle from

Illinois to his home in New York and accompanied the

shipment as caretaker. In the course of the shipment

Wilcox was injured, while in the State of Ohio, and he

brought the action to recover damages for his injury. The

railroad defended on the ground that Wilcox had stipu-

lated to exempt the railroad company from liability un-

der the terms of the usual "Uniform Live Stock Con-

tract." The "Uniform Live Stock Contract," which had

been filed with the Interstate Commerce Commission as

a part of the tariffs of the defendant railroad, provided

as follows:

''Release for Man or Men in Charge

"In consideration of the carriage of the under-

signed upon a freight train of the carrier or carriers

named in the within contract without charge, other

than the sum paid or to be paid for the carriage upon

said freight train of the livestock mentioned in said

contract, of which livestock I am in charge, the un-

dersigned do hereby voluntarily assume all risk of

acciden or damage to my person or iiroperty, and

do hereby release and discharge the said carrier or

carriers fom every and all claims, liabilities, and

demands of every kind, nature and description, for

or on account of any personal injury or damage o!"

any kind sustained by the undersigned so in charge

of said stock, whether the same be caused by the neg-

ligence of the said carrier or carriers, or any of its

or their employes, or otherwise."

The opinion of the court is exhaustive, and considers

I
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praetically every question that can be raised in cases in-

volving limitations of liability as to drovers. We quote

from 147 X. Y. Suppl. 366:

"Tlie defendant claims that the case comes within

the Interstate Commerce Law, which is exclusive;

that it had duly filed with the Interstate Commerce
Commission its schedules, rates, tariffs, and classi-

fications ; as among said documents appeared the

form of the contract and release under consideration,

thereby said contract and release became authorized

as legal by Act of Congress ; therefore all state law,

statute or conunon, declaring such provisions in-

valid, was superseded, and hence it is the law of the

United States that it, as a common carrier, can con-

tract to relieve itself from all liability for its own
negligence. If the Congress of the United States by

direct enactment had so legislated, of course, there

could be no question as to its power. It has been

given by the Constitution complete jurisdiction of

interstate commerce, if and when it chooses to exer-

cise it. But it is a startling proposition that, with-

out a n-ord on the subject in any Act of Congress, the

settled poUcy of the United States, announced in in-

7iumerable cases by the Supreme Coiurt, has been

completely overturned by the mere filing of a form

of contract and release with an administrative board.

Let us see what the policy of the United States has

been and in what way the Supreme Court has deter-

mined that the ]iower of Congress has been extended

over the field of interstate commerce, and how far

it has gone and what its limitations are. The lead-

ing case which has been cited and followed to date,

a?ul lias never ])een questioned, is N. Y. C. R. Co. vs.
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Lockwood, 17 Wall. 357, 21 L. ed. 627." (Italics are

ours.)

Then follows a consideration and analysis of the cases

which followed the Lockwood case, and the court made

the following conclusion at page 372

:

''We are of the opinion that the appellant derives

no help from the interstate commerce law."

The Wilcox case, in the conclusion that the United

States had not departed from the rule of policy an-

nounced in the Lockwood case, was in line with every

decision upon the question of liability to caretakers of

livestock that we have been able to find. The Eightli

Circuit Court of Appeals in Kirkendall vs. Union Pacific

R Co., 200 Fed. 197, held, (200 Fed. 201) :

"We think this case must be ruled by Railroad

Co. vs. Lockwood, 17 Wall. 357, 21 L. ed. 627, and

that the decision in that case requires us to hold that

Kirkendall was a passenger for hire when he was

injured, and that the release of liability signed by

him was void as being against jmblic policy."

The same Court in the case of Chicago B. & Q. Ry. vs.

Williams, 200 Fed. 207, again followed the Lockwood

case. Both of the above cases were decided in 1912.

The Circuit Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit in

the case of Tripp vs. Michigan Cent. Ry. Co., 238 Fed.

449, decided in 1917, considered the rule of the Lockwood

case as still applicable and as unaffected by the Act to

Regulate Commerce.

All of the above mentioned cases arose out of injuries
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to caretakers of livestock. The Cbatman case (Norfolk

Southern Railroad Company vs. Chatman, 244 U. S. 276,

61 L. ed. 1181) is the last expression of the United States

Suj^reme Court, and we do not believe that it can longer

be questioned that a settled rule of policy as applied to

caretakers of livestock has been adopted by the United

States Supreme Court. Tlie Lockwood, Solan and Chat-

man cases outline that policy, and the decisions from oth-

er courts to which we have referred show its now univer-

sal application.

It seems to us futile, in the face of so well defined a

policy, to attempt to argue the instant case by analogy to

decisions affecting goods, gratuitous passengers, or con-

structions of the Act to Regulate Commerce. The present

state of the law we are justified in considering as set-

tled, and we believe nothing remains to be considered but

the naive suggestion of the lower court that the stipula-

tion requiring notice of claim for damages within thirty

days of the injury is a '* simple condition" and not a

"limitation of liability."

That stipulations requiring "notice of claim" have al-

ways been treated by the United States Supreme Court

as "limitations of liabilit}'," and that no distinction has

been made by the court between "simple conditions" pre-

cedent to recovery and direct "limitations of liability"

we believe will a\)\}eav from the decisions wherein such

"notices of claim" were involved.

The case of Southern Express Co. vs. Caldwell, 21

Wall., 88 U. S. 264, 22 L. ed. 556, involved the construe-
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tion of a stipulation that an express company ''should

not be held liable for any loss of, or damage to, the pack-

age whatever, unless claim should be made therefor with-

in ninety days of its deliver^'.
'

' In the course of the opin-

ion it was said, (21 Wall, 88 U. S. 271. 22 L. ed. 559)

:

"The parcel was received at Jackson. Tennes.see,

for deliveiy at Xew Orleans. The transit required

about oue day. We think, therefore, the limitation

of the defendant's common law liability to which the

parties agreed, as averred in the plea, was a reason-

able one, and that the plea set up was a sufficient de-

fense to the action."

In the case of Missouri K. (S: T. Co. vs. Harriman Bros.,

227 U. S. 657, 57 L. ed. Glxi. a stipulation was be-

fore the Court which in part provided, "no suit shall be

brought against any carrier, and only against the carrier

on whose lines the injuries occur, after the lapse of nine-

ty days from the happening thereof, any statute or limi-

tation to the contrary notwithstanding." It was con-

ceded at the trial that in Missouri, the state where the

contract was entered into and where the injury com-

plained of occurred, and in Texas, the state of the forum,

the statutory period of limitations was greater than pro-

vided in the stipulation, and in both states there were

.statutes declaring contracts void which fixed a shorter

time for the bringing of action than the statutory limita-

tions in those states. Had the provision in the stipulation

alx)ve mentioned been a "simple condition" precedent to

recovery it could have been successfully argued, we be-

lieve, that the Federal legislation known as the Hepburn
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Act, and the Carmack Amendment, did not concern ' * sim-

ple conditions" precedent to recovery and the state laws

would have been held to govern. The Hepburn Act, and

the Carmack Amendment thereto, dealt with * limitations

of liability," as construed by the Supreme Court, and not

with ''simple conditions" precedent to recovery. If the

stipulation above quoted was a ''limitation of liability"

tlien its validity was to be determined under the Federal

laws, which had removed that question from the field of

state law and state legislation. If it was not a "limita-

tion of liability" then it was still subject to state laws.

The Harriman decision involved this question and it

was decided that the stipulation was a "limitation of

liability" and hence should be held valid or invalid under

Federal laws. Tlie Court said, (227 U. S. 672, 57 L. ed.

698) :

"The liability sought to be enforced is the 'liabil-

ity' of an interstate carrier for loss or damage under

an interstate contract of shipment declared by the

Carmack Amendment of the Hepburn Act of June

29, 1906. The validity of any stipulation in such a

contract which involves the construction of the stat-

ute, and the validitij of a limitation upon the liahility

therehy imposed, is a Federal question to be deter-

mined under the general common law, and, as such

is withdrawn from the field of state law or legis-

lation."

Each of the following cases involved a stipulation for

"notice of claim," and each one seems, to us, to assume

without argument that it was a question of the reason-
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ableness of a particular "limitation of liability," no dis-

tinction being attempted as between "limitations" and

"conditions":

St. Louis I. M. & S. R. Co. vs. Starbird, 243 U.

S. 592, 61 L. ed. 917

;

Southern Pacific R. Co. vs. Stewart, 248 U. S.

446;

Baltimore & Ohio R. Co. vs. Leach, 249 U. S.

217.

We take the position that the stipulation here involved

is identical in effect with those involved in the Lock-

wood, Solan and Chatman cases. In those cases the stip-

ulations directly exempted the carrier from all liability,

or limited the liability to a fixed sum, while here the

exemption from all liability is made dependent upon a

"simple condition" which requires almost immediate ac-

tion upon the part of the injured passenger and nothing

more than interested quiescence on the part of the rail-

road. The carrier has here sought to do by indirection

what in the Lockwood, Solan and Chatman cases the

Supreme Court held it could not do directly. The "very

simple condition" so benignly apostrophized by the trial

court here operates as a comjilete exemption of liability.

It matters not that such a condition be labelled "simple,"

or distinguished by any other epithet, its effect remains

the same. The name may be made the theme of a logo-

machy, as it has been in this case; the effect, however, is

a fact which precludes argument.
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The carrier has here sought to stipulate that it may

iiiaiiii or kill a passenger, as itself or its employees in

their negligence or carelessness see fit, but "unless such

notice is given no claim for personal injuri/ (or) deatJii

* * * shall he vcdid or enforcible."

AVe do not believe that the law has ever permitted a

])erson or a carrier to impose conditions u])on its liability

for negligently or carelesslj^ injuring another. For such

injuries the liability of the person or carrier at fault is

absolute, excei)t, possibly, in the case of purely gratuitous

passengers. The case of Chicago, R. I. & P. Ey. Co. vs.

jVIaucher, 248 U. S. 359, in permitting a circus employee,

travelling under a contract exempting the railroad from

liability, to recover, contains the following:

"His claim rests not upon a contract of carriage,

but upon the general right of a human being not to

be injured by the negligence of another."

THE CONDITIONS OP THE, STIPULATION ARE
UNREASONABLE.

If stipulations such as the one here involved depend to

any extent upon their reasonableness for their validit}^

we take the position that any stipulation requiring notice

of claim for damages for injuries to a passenger within

thirty days of the accident or injury is unreasonable as a

matter of hiw.

Stiimlations re(iuiring notice of chniii I'oi- injuries by

passengers do not stand upon the same sure ground of

reason an<] of justice as do siiiiihn- sti])ulati()iis affecting
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goods. In the latter case the requirement of notice to the

carrier makes possible an intelligent settlement in many

instances where otherwise the carrier would be taken at a

disadvantage and unable to refute fraudulent claims ; in

the former cases the requirement appears arbitrary and

designed only to avoid claims of which the carrier has

actual notice.

When, on June 29th, 1906, the Federal Congress passed

the Hepburn Act, with the Carmack Amendment thereto,

a very valuable right was conferred upon all shippers of

goods, and an additional responsibility and liability was

placed upon the railroads. By this Act the initial car-

rier of all interstate shipments was required to issue a

through bill of lading and was made liable for any dam-

age incurred in the course of the shipment. The shipper

was given the right to sue the initial carrier for any dam-

age which he might sustain, and he was relieved of the

burden of seeking out and finding the line responsible di-

rectly for his loss. The initial carrier was deemed to be

in a better jjosition to ascertain where and on wiiat line

the injury actually occurred, and, while made directly re-

sponsible to the shipper for that damage, the law gave

it the right to collect from the connecting carrier respon-

sible the amount which it might liave to pay to the ship-

l)er. Under such circumstances a notice of claim for

damages by the shipper within a certain specified time

was a provision entirely fair to the shipper and eminent-

1>' just to the carrier. The carrier thereby receivd no-

tice of something of which it might not have actual notice.
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Tlie reasons justifying stipulations for notice of claim in

such cases are patent, and no useful purpose would be

served by endeavoring to detail them.

That notices within different specified periods as re-

spected different commodities were held reasonable by

the Supreme Court was to be expected. A stipulation

requiring notice within thirty-six hours of damages to a

shipment of fruit, a perishable commodity and one sub-

ject to condemnation by the health authorities at the

point of delivery, was held reasonable. Stipulations re-

quiring that notice of injury to livestock should be given

prior to the unloading and the mingling of the stock with

other stock were held reasonable. Other examples could

be given, but it is unnecessary, for in every case the rea-

sons for sustaining the stipulations were such as clearly

justified them.

In the instant case, however, where a passenger is

concerned we must proceed without the assistance of de-

cisions involving goods. There is slight analogy betweeii

a requirement of notice within thirty-six hours of dam-

ages to perishable fruit, or "prior to unloading and mix-

ing with other stock" to livestock, and within thirty

days as applied to a passenger.

In determining uiiether the i)ei-iod here involved, thir-

ty days, is reasonable, the ground of argument may be

somewhat narrowed. We concede that it is a (juestion

for the Court and not for the jury, to determine the rea-

sonableness of such a stipuhUion. In (l('t:'rmining the
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question, however, the Court must be governed, not by

the facts in the particular case before it, but by a sound

judicial judgment on the nature of the requirement as

applied to such a class of cases in general. The province

of the Court in this respect was the subject, in part, of

the decision in Cox vs. Vermont Central Eailroad Co.

(Mass.) 49 N. E, 97, 101, wherein, in a case affecting

goods, it was said

:

"It is possible that notice might be given within

30 days, as was done in the cases of Prentiss and

Dennis, but the question of reasonableness and un-

reasonableness does not depend on the possibility of

giving notice in a particular case within the time

limited, but on the course and nature of the business,

and on the time which ordinarily might be expected

to elapse, in the usual course of business, before the

shipper or the consignee, with ordinary diligence,

would be in a x>osition to make demand on the de-

fendant. If, applying these considerations, the time

within which the notice to be given was reasonable,

it would furnisli no excuse that in a particular in-

stance it iH'oved insufficient. Parties failing to com-

ply with the requirement would do so at their peril."

Applying these principles to the stipulation involved

here, the requirement of notice of claim within thirty

days of injury to a passenger is unreasonable. Take the

case of a passenger who died, as a direct result of in-

juries received in a wreck, thirty-one days after the

wreck. Upon his death a right of action, under the gen-

eral common law, in favor of his heirs and personal rep-

resentatives, would accrue. However, they would bo un-
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able to give the written notice of claim within the time

required in the stipulation, and under the stipulation

their claim for the death of the passenger would not be

valid or enforcible. Take the case of a passenger wlio

did not die, but who remained unconscious for tliirty

days. He also, under the stipulation, would have no right

of recovery, not, however, because of any fault on his

part, but because the carrier had been so fortunate as to

close his mouth for the stipulated period. Take the case

of any passenger injured so severely that he remained in

the hospital, even the hospital of the railroad as in this

case, for thirty days or more. He might be in the pos-

session of all his faculties, but let us suppose that he

discussed his injuries with none but the hospital em-

ployees, (railroad employees as in this case), or the

claim agent of the railroad, and did not consult his own

physician or his own attorney, would it be entirely rea-

sonable and consonant with fair dealing to require a man

under such circumstances, even though under nothing

more than the pleasant duress of a charming nurse, to

file a written claim against the railroad, before he was

discharged from the hospital ? We have not the temerity

to multiply examples of the unreasonableness of a stipu-

lation which, on its face, shows that it could be complied

with only in those cases where the passenger was so

slighty injured as to make the claim against the railroad

small, and that it could not be complied with in those

eases where the claim against the railroad was large, and

that if the passenger died, as a result of his injuries,
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iiiore than thirty days after the accident, the railroad

company would be relieved of all liability to the heirs

and personal representatives of the deceased.

As applied to this particular case, the record shows

that the plaintiff in error was actually in the hospital,

under the care of the railroad doctors and the railroad

hospital employees, for a period of twenty-eight days,

when he was allowed to go home for Christmas, but was

required to return to the hospital thereafter, and was

not actually discharged therefrom until fifty-two days

after the injury. During the entire time he was in the

hospital he did not consult his own physician, but relied

entirely upon the railroad doctors.

Surely bills of lading are not traps for the unwary.

They are not designed to permit the carriers of the coun-

try to act in the capacity of three-card monte men, to take

advantage of helpless cripples who for twenty-eight days

lie in their hospitals and for twenty-four days more re-

main under the care of their physicians, only in the end

to refuse a proper compensation for injuries which would

not have occurred but for the almost criminal negligence

of the railroad.

We submit that the stipulation involved herein is un-

reasonable as a matter of law, and is unreasonable as ap-

plied to the facts of this case.

ACTUAI^ NOTICE TO THE RAILROAD WAS
PROVEN.

The question of "written" and ''actual" notice in a

case respecting a ])assenger does not ai)])ear to us to be
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tlie same as one respecting goods. As to the latter we

are aware that the law is now settled that

'

' actual '

' notice

will not relieve a shipper of the requirement that he give

** written" notice of a claim for damages under such a

stipulation as the one here. In this case, and we are dis-

cussing the proposition only under the facts of this case

and not as any general rule, the record shows the actual

notice to the railroad by the actual treatment of the in-

jured plaintiff in error in the hospital of the railroad,

upon the orders of the railroad officials. The record also

shows that the railroad company, through its duly autho-

rized claim agent, initiated negotiations for a settlement

of the claim of the plaintiff in error within five days of

his entering the hospital.

The liability of the railroad company, it has been ar-

gued, is dependent upon the filing of the written notice

of claim. If such is the case then the initiation of nego-

tiations by the railroad company (which is an admission

of liability) after actual, though not written, notice of the

injury, would seem to be equivalent to the written notice.

WAIVER BY THE RAILROAD.

If by negotiating with an injured passenger, after ac-

tual notice of his injury and prior to the end of the thirty

day i^eriod in which he is required to file written notice

of claim, a railroad cannot estop itself from setting u]")

that no written notice has been filed, then such stipula-

tions become traps cunningly set by the carriers to catch

tlieir nnvrary victims. By initiating negotiations in such
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a ease, as was done here, and by continuing those negotia-

tion, as was done here, for a period of thirty days, the

railroad company could lull any injured passenger into

a feeling of safety. The negotiations could be very easily

protracted for such a period without exciting the suspi-

cions of any but the most wary, and, the thirty day period

having elapsed, the railroad could then, as it has done

here, set up the failure of the injured passenger to give

the required notice in writing as a complete bar to fur-

ther negotiations.

Little can be advanced in support of such stipulations

as the one here involved. They are immoral and con-

trary to public polic3^ Unlike contracts in general they

have not the voluntary assent of both parties to them,

given after a full understanding of their effect. They

are the contracts which the carrier offers its drover cus-

tomers and they are signed and assented to partly

through the compulsion which a railroad can always ex-

ercise as against a shipper and partly through the ignor-

ance and lack of interest of the shipper. The mutuality

of consideration which distinguishes a contract in general

is entirely lacking, as a matter of practical and common

knowledge, in such shippers' contracts. When enforced

these contracts have the effect of limiting the liability of

a carrier for injuries caused by its own or its employees'

negligence. They relieve the railroad of that high degree

of care which it should always be required to exercise to-

ward those whose lives and safety are so entirely within

the keeping of the railroad during a journey.
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In the instant ease sncli a stipulation would relieve the

defendant in error of the most inexcusible carelessness.

At the time the plaintiff in error was injured he was not

engaged in his duties as caretaker. He was asleep in the

caboose of the train and entirely at the mercy of the em-

ployees of the railroad. The engine of the train on which

he was riding, in the course of switching", ran into and de-

molished the caboose.

Stipulations such as this are unreasonable and are

unsupported by any benefit wlii^^h they confer on the rail-

road. They are unnecessary to protect the railroad, and

their only effect is to confer upon the railroad a purely

technical ground upon which to escape liability for its

own negligence. Tliey will often operate, as in this case,

to permit negotiations by a railroad prior to the termi-

nation of the thirty day period, and a consequent impres-

sion upon the part of the injured person tliat written no-

tice is unnecessary, only to be used at the expiration of

the thirty da^' period to confound the unsuspecting vic-

tim. The urging of such a defense by a railroad, after

its accredited representatives have admitted liability and

endeavored to negotiate a settlement while the injured

person still had an opportunity^ to file his written claim,

would seem to cast the stigma of unscrupulousness upon

all those negotiations upon the part of the railroad. It

would give rise to the impression that such stipulations

were inserted in shippers' conti'acts to make trickery

available to the railroads sliould their negotiations prove

unsatisfactorv to them.
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We respectfully submit that the trial court was in error

in granting the motion of defendant for a non-suit and in

entering judgment of dismissal of this action, and that

the cause should be remanded and the trial court directed

to grant a new trial.

\\Y__ submitted,

Attorneys for Plaintiff in Error,

Residence, Pocatello, Id


